Extra Resources for 3rd-6th Grade Families

Dav Pilkey

Digital
eBooks

Dav Pilkey author/illustrator of Captain Underpants
and Dog Man has an awesome site for you! You can
read, draw, be creative, and have loads of fun on this
site.
Enjoy some free digital reading with myON. Browse the
library of over 6,000 eBooks! Read from categories like
animals, scary & gross, sports & vehicles, and much much
more. Login with the following information:
New York Reads read books.

Games
Jokes & More

Highlights website has some fun games, jokes, and
activities. It also has a YouTube channel of videos.

Virtual
Museum Visit

Want to go on a virtual museum visit? See some of the
cool exhibits at the National Museum of Natural
History.

Virtual
Field Trips

Bird Activities

Want to take a trip across the globe using virtual
reality? Go to The YouTube Learning home page and
scroll down to the field trips. Swim with squids, visit
Antarctica, and more!
If you like birds, check out these activities from The
Cornell Lab.

Cooking

BreakoutEDU

Maybe you want to learn how to cook? Check out
America’s Test Kitchen-Kids’ Young Chef Club. The
Cook tab gives recipes and the Do tab gives some
activities.
Ready to have some family digital game fun that might
even make your brain hurt? Go to BreakoutEdu at
Home.
Parents need to click on the apple button
and watch the video about how to create
a free account.

Arts & Crafts

Want to get crafty? Check out Crayola’s site with loads
of ideas. The site is easy to search and it gives
helpful videos/graphics.

Weird But
True

Weird But True is a very popular children’s nonfiction
series from National Geographic. Check out the Weird
But True videos and enjoy some games, brain
boosters, and other cool stuff.

Science
Experiments

STEM

Want to experiment? Mystery Science is offering free
access to many science experiments for kids. Parents
can sign up for free mini lessons.

How about doing some STEM activities at home? Go
to NASA or PBS Kids Design Squad. There are many
to choose from!

Imagination-Sparking
Activities

Chess

Coding

Camp Galileo Anywhere is a site that has weekly
imagination-sparking activities for kids. Subscribe for
free and you’ll have the activities delivered to your
inbox every Sunday.
Do you want to learn how to play chess? Go to
ChessKid.com and sign up. It’s always free!
This is a great time to code! Scratch is a free site that
offers kids many interactive projects. You can also
check out these Hour of Code freebies from Tynker
and Code.org.

Current
Events

Do you like daily news updates? Hear what’s
happening in the United States. Listen to the
podcasts on KidNuz. It’s free and entertaining!

Learn
Spanish

How about learning Spanish? See
OnlineFreeSpanish and get started.

